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Injection of spins into semiconductors is essential for the integration of the spin functionality into conven-
tional electronics. Insulating layers are often inserted between ferromagnetic metals and semiconductors for
obtaining an efficient spin injection, and it is therefore crucial to distinguish between signatures of electrical spin
injection and impurity-driven effects in the tunnel barrier. Here we demonstrate an impurity-assisted tunneling
magnetoresistance effect in nonmagnetic-insulator-nonmagnetic and ferromagnetic-insulator-nonmagnetic tun-
nel barriers. In both cases, the effect reflects on/off switching of the tunneling current through impurity channels
by the external magnetic field. The reported effect is universal for any impurity-assisted tunneling process and
provides an alternative interpretation to a widely used technique that employs the same ferromagnetic electrode
to inject and detect spin accumulation.
For the realization of semiconductor spintronic devices
[1–8], the conductivity mismatch problem [9–12] and the
difficulty of manipulating semiconductors at the nanoscale
are the main issues delaying the progress of this research
field. Employing the so-called three-terminal (3T) setup and
making use of a single ferromagnetic/insulator contact for
both injection and detection of spin-polarized currents was
a big step towards this purpose [13]. Due to the simplic-
ity of the micron-sized structures employed, this setup has
gained popularity in semiconductor spintronics [13–22]. The
Lorentzian-shaped magnetoresistance (MR) effect measured
in 3T-semiconductor devices has been often attributed to spin
injection on accounts of the resemblance to the celebrated
Hanle effect in optical spin injection experiments [23]. How-
ever, it has been increasingly realized that the MR reported
depends much on the tunneling process and too little on the
semiconductor [13–22]. Furthermore, the typical junction
working conditions employed for these measurements, with
bias voltage settings much larger than the Zeeman energy,
render the signal detection prone to subtle effects driven by
impurities embedded in the tunnel barrier [14, 24].
In this Letter, we elucidate the physics behind such ex-
periments by focusing on the tunnel barrier. Accordingly,
our devices render a compact geometry with an aluminum-
oxide tunnel barrier created between metallic electrodes,
M1/AlOx/M2, as sketched in Fig. 1(a). The M1/AlOx/M2 de-
vices were fabricated in-situ in a UHV electron-beam evapo-
ration chamber with integrated shadow masks. The base pres-
sure of the chamber is below 10−9 mbar. The thickness of
the top and bottom metallic electrodes, M1 and M2, ranged
between 10 nm and 15 nm. To decisively probe the role of
impurities in the oxide, a series of devices were fabricated
with 1) O2 plasma exposure at 10−1 mbar at a power rang-
ing from around 24 to 40 W for 120 seconds to 210 sec-
onds to minimize the impurity density, or 2) n−step (n from
2 to 5) deposition of a 6 A˚ Al layer with subsequent oxida-
tion of 20 min at 10−1 mbar of O2 pressure with no plasma.
The latter method allows us to vary the density and loca-
tions of impurities [25, 26]. The area of the tunnel barrier
ranges from 200×275 µm2 to 375×555 µm2. The junc-
tion resistance R = V (0)/I is measured with the typical 4-
point sensing configuration shown in Fig. 1(a), and the asso-
ciated MR signal δR(B) ≡ [V (B)−V (0)]/I is the ratio be-
tween the voltage change across the junction and the con-
stant current between the metallic leads when an external
magnetic field B is applied. The total amplitude of δR(B)
will be called ∆R. By using metallic electrodes, we avoid
the complications brought by the Schottky barrier and Fermi-
level pinning when using a semiconductor [27], and we are
able to establish a direct relation between the measured sig-
nals and the tunnel barrier. Moreover, we detect similar
MR effects in ferromagnetic-insulator-nonmagnetic (FIN) and
nonmagnetic-insulator-nonmagnetic (NIN) devices, and ex-
plain both of them by considering the magnetic-field-induced
on/off switching of the tunneling current through impurities
embedded in the tunnel barrier. This important finding calls
for investigation of a novel effect and provides an alternative
interpretation to recent 3T spin injection experiments, whose
magnetoresistance has been attributed to spin accumulation
on a nonmagnetic material. Although we do not rule out spin
injection in our FIN devices, spin accumulation is clearly not
being measured in our setup, since the measured signals are
many orders of magnitude higher than those expected from
the standard theory of spin diffusion and accumulation [25].
Figure 1(b) shows a compilation of the total amplitude of
the MR effect multiplied by the total area of the tunnel barrier
(∆R·A) for n−step tunnel barriers (with n=2, 3, 4 and 5) with
a variety of metallic electrodes, as well as Al/AlOx/Py plasma-
oxidized tunnel junctions. For plasma-oxidized AlOx, M1=Al
and M2=Py are used (21 devices in total); and the combina-
tions of M1 and M2 metals for n−step AlOx are: M1=Al with
M2=Py (3 devices), with M2=Al (9 devices), with M2=Cu
(6 devices) and with M2=Au (4 devices), and M1=Py com-
bined with M2=Au (3 devices). Excluding the vast majority
2FIG. 1. Sketch of a tunnel junction, its MR signals and electrical characterization. (a), Scheme of the device and its operation conditions,
with the electrode dimensions tagged. (b), ∆R·A as a function of the R·A product for different NIN and FIN devices, measured at 10 K and
optimum bias conditions for each device. All the tunnel barriers are n−step (open symbols), except from the ones labeled as Al/p/Py, which
have plasma-oxidized tunnel barriers (solid symbols). Dashed black line is an exponential fit to the data. (c), δR(B) of the NIN device for
out-of-plane (solid symbols) and in-plane (empty symbols) fields measured at 10 K and 1 µA, being R(0) =13.7 kΩ under these conditions.
(d), δR(B) of the FIN device measured at 10 K and 1 µA (injection from M2 =Py into M1 =Al), with R(0) =158.9 kΩ. (e), Normalized R(T )
for a plasma-oxidized barrier, Al/AlOx(p)/Py, and n−step barriers, Al/AlOx(n)/Cu, with n =2, 3, 4 and 5. All the data have been measured
at 1 µA. (f), Theoretical R(T) curves due to N − 1 phonon-assisted hops through chains of N impurities. The temperature dependence is
governed by the sum of phonon emission (nq +1) and absorption (nq), where nq is the Bose-Einstein phonon distribution.
of the plasma-oxidized barriers, we find a power law scaling
relation between ∆R·A and R·A, with an exponent factor of
1.19 (±0.09) [dashed line in Fig. 1(b)]. In the following we
focus on the results of two representative impurity-rich NIN
(Al/AlOx/Al) and FIN (Al/AlOx/Py) devices whose tunnel
barriers are fabricated by a three-step deposition procedure.
Figure 1(c) shows δR(B) of the NIN device modulated by out-
of-plane (B⊥) and in-plane (B‖) fields. The full width at half
maximum (FWHM) of both curves is 0.065 T and the junc-
tion resistance increases with B regardless of its orientation.
We corroborated the isotropy of δR(B) in the NIN device for
more magnetic field orientations [28]. Figure 1(d) shows the
respective measurements in the FIN device where the FWHM
is 0.134 T (0.142 T) and the resistance increases (decreases)
when applying an in-plane (out-of-plane) magnetic field. No-
tably, the FWHM and ∆R/R values in our devices are compa-
rable to the recurring values seen by 3T-FIN devices employ-
ing various insulators and N materials [13–20, 29, 30].
The fact that we observe a non-zero MR signal in NIN,
where no spin-polarized source is present, indicates that the
MR effect is governed by the oxide barriers rather than by
non-equilibrium spin accumulation in N. To better understand
the underlying tunnel mechanism, Fig. 1(e) shows the tem-
perature dependence of R in a series of devices with dif-
ferent tunnel barriers. The R(T ) of the plasma-oxidized
junction shows a weak temperature dependence, in agree-
ment with direct tunneling transport [31]. In contrast, the
data corresponding to n−step barriers (n =2, 3, 4 and 5)
show a stronger T dependence. This dependence can be de-
scribed by acoustic phonon-assisted tunneling through impu-
rities that dominate the conduction and should follow R(T ) ∝
[
∫ εM
0 dε(2nq(T )+ 1)ε2]N −1, where N is the number of im-
purities assisting the tunneling event, nq(T ) = 1/(eε/kBT − 1)
is the Bose-Einstein distribution, and εM is the upper energy of
acoustic phonons in the barrier. Figure 1(f) shows that for an
n−step tunnel junction we indeed reproduce the experimen-
tal results with εM∼17 meV [32] and n = N , in agreement
with the fabrication method employed. We further support the
phonon-assisted tunneling picture by employing the Glazman-
Matveev theory [33] to analyze the I-V curves [28]. Confirma-
tion that the effect is entirely impurity-driven comes from the
fact that the MR effect is observed in impurity-rich n−step
tunnel barriers while being suppressed in plasma-oxidized
barriers where direct tunneling is dominant [Fig. 1(b)]. The
T and V dependence of the MR amplitude ∆R, displayed in
Fig. 2, can be explained in this framework, as will be dis-
cussed below. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show a pronounced de-
crease of ∆R with T for the NIN and FIN devices, respectively.
Figures 2(c) and 2(d) show that, in both NIN and FIN, ∆R fol-
lows a similar voltage dependence as R, except for a sharp
decrease when V is close to zero. We observe similar voltage
dependences for different n−step barriers [28].
3FIG. 2. Temperature and voltage dependence of the MR amplitude.
(a) and (b), ∆R(T) measured at 1 µA for the NIN and FIN devices,
respectively. The NIN junction bias voltage changes from 14 mV at
2 K to 8 mV at 50 K, and the FIN one from 160 mV at 2 K to 120 mV
at 150 K. Red solid lines are Arrhenius fits to the data with activation
energies of (0.72±0.07) meV for the NIN device and (1.55±0.09)
meV for the FIN device (see text). (c) and (d), The respective values
of ∆R(V ) and R(V ) measured at 10 K. The signals are symmetric for
V > 0 and V < 0. The black dashed line is a guide to the eye.
We propose a tunneling mechanism to explain the exper-
imental findings. Using the gained information regarding
tunneling across impurity chains in our devices, we clas-
sify impurities with large on-site Coulomb repulsion energy
(U ≫ eV ) into type A and type B classes. In type A (B), the
filling energy for the first (second) electron is within the bias
window [34, 35]. This simple classification of the energetic
levels of the localized states captures the core physics of our
experiments [37]. Figure 3(a) shows an example when both
types form an A-B chain in the tunnel barrier of a NIN junc-
tion. When electrons tunnel in the direction from A to B, this
chain enables on (off) current switching in small (large) exter-
nal magnetic fields. To understand this effect, we first focus
on the steady-state spin configuration in the chain. Once an
electron tunnels from the left bank into the type A impurity,
it can be intuitively viewed as an ideal polarized source (‘one
electron version of a half metal’). Due to Pauli blocking, this
electron cannot hop to the second level of the type B impu-
rity if the first level of the latter is filled with an electron of
same spin orientation [see Fig. 3(a)]. The steady-state cur-
rent across the chain is therefore blocked. This blockade can
be lifted when the correlated spin configuration is random-
ized by spin interactions, which include the spin-orbit cou-
pling [36], hyperfine coupling with the nuclear spin system
[37], and spin-spin exchange interactions with unpaired elec-
trons in neighboring impurities [38]. Whatever is the dom-
inant interaction, we can invoke a mean-field approximation
and view this interaction as an internal magnetic field at the
impurity site that competes with the external field. When the
external field is much larger than the internal fields, the type
A and type B impurities in the chain see similar fields and
the current is Pauli blocked as explained before. In the oppo-
site extreme of negligible external field, the blockade is lifted
since the correlated spin configuration is violated by spin pre-
cession about internal fields that are likely to point in different
directions on the A and B sites. This behavior is illustrated by
Fig. 3(b). Although A-B impurity chain is the simplest case
that supports magnetic field modulation of the current, simi-
lar modulations will also occur in longer chains containing an
A-B sequence.
Next we consider FIN junctions. Due to the magnetization
of F, there are two main differences compared to NIN. First,
the polarized tunnel current in FIN facilitates partial blocking
of the impurity-assisted current already without an external
field. In NIN junctions, on the other hand, the current is un-
blocked without an external field due to the randomized spin
configuration induced by the presence of internal fields. As
will be explained below, the result is that in FIN junctions the
tunnel resistance can either increase (larger blocking) or de-
crease (weaker blocking) depending on the magnetic field ori-
entation with respect to the magnetization axis of F. The sec-
ond difference is that chains with at least one A-B sequence
are needed in order to have field modulation in NIN (where
the type A impurity plays the role of ‘polarizing’ the incom-
ing current). In case of FIN, on the other hand, a single impu-
rity is sufficient to block the current. It can be any chain with
at least one type B impurity when electrons flow from F to N
(spin injection), or at least one type A impurity when electrons
flow from N to F (spin extraction) [24]. Current blockade is
established once the spin in the lower level of the type B (A)
impurity is parallel (antiparallel) to the majority spins of F in
spin injection (extraction). The blockade is lifted when ap-
plying an out-of-plane field whose magnitude is much smaller
than the saturation field of F. Spin precession of the electron
in the lower level of the type B (A) impurity lifts the blockade
since this electron can no longer keep a parallel (antiparallel)
spin configuration with the majority spins of F. This physi-
cal picture explains the measured reduction in the resistance
of the FIN for this field orientation [see Fig. 1(d)]. On the
other hand, by applying a field parallel to the magnetization
axis of F, the resistance increases since the external field im-
pedes spin precession induced by random internal magnetic
fields. Therefore, the current blocked configurations are rein-
forced: spins in the lower levels of type B (A) impurities are
parallel (antiparallel) to the majority spins of F in injection
(extraction). Such reinforcement is equivalent to the behav-
ior of NIN junctions under a magnetic field pointing in any
direction. The above discussed behavior in FIN explains the
measured anisotropy in δR(B) shown in Fig. 1(d). Finally, we
emphasize that, details aside, the underlying physics of the
MR effect is the same in both FIN and NIN junctions.
To quantify the impurity-assisted tunneling magnetoresis-
tance effect, we describe a toy model based on the tunnel-
ing through two-impurity chains by generalizing the Anderson
impurity Hamiltonian model to our tunneling case [33]. The
steady-state current across the impurity chains are then found
by invoking non-equilibrium Green function techniques and
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FIG. 3. Schematics for impurity-assisted MR mechanisms and the theoretical result. (a), A-B impurity chain in the bias window of a NIN
junction. Due to the large on-site Coulomb repulsion (Uℓ ≫ eV ), the current across the chain is Pauli blocked when the electron spins of the
lower levels in A and B are parallel. (b), The current blocking is lifted when different magnetic fields in A and B randomize the correlated
spin orientation of the chain (see text). The dominant tunneling process between two impurities is assisted by phonon emission. All the rest of
the possible two-impurity chains (B-A, A-A, B-B) do not modulate the current in the NIN junctions [28]. The A-B impurity chain analyzed
in this figure also modulates the current in FIN devices. (c), Theoretical calculation of the current across A-B impurity chain as a function of
external magnetic field for a NIN device [see text after Eq. (2)].
deriving master equations in the slave-boson representation
[39, 40]. The technical details are given in the supplemental
material [28]. The steady-state current essentially represents
competition between the Zeeman terms, impurity-lead cou-
pling (Γℓ where ℓ denotes Left/Right impurity-lead pair), and
inter-impurity coupling (Γdd). These coupling terms reflect
tunneling rates (via h¯/Γ). Solving the master equations for
the particular case of the A-B impurity chain and bias setting
described in Fig. 3, we obtain the following steady-state solu-
tion for the dominant contribution [28],
iL→RAB (θ )≈
2q
h¯
(
1
ΓL
+
1
ΓR
− 1
ΓL +ΓR
+
4
Γdd sin2 θ
)−1
. (1)
This expression describes the magnetic-field modulated cur-
rent via an A-B impurity chain, where the magnetic field
dependence is manifested via the angle θ = θR − θL. For
large enough external field (Be) the effective fields in the left
and right impurities are aligned (BL ‖BR), and the current is
blocked (i.e., θ → 0 leading to iL→RAB → 0). When Be is much
smaller than the internal fields, on the other hand, 〈sin2 θ 〉 is
effectively of the order of 1/2 after averaging over the distribu-
tion of θ , and the current can flow. The full expression for iL→RAB
is given in Eq. (S3) of the supplemental material [28], and in
Eq. (1) above we show its simplified form in the limit that the
Zeeman energy is larger than the impurity-lead and impurity-
impurity couplings (Γ’s). This limit is generally satisfied due
to the random distribution of internal fields whose magnitudes
and variations can readily exceed those of the weak coupling
parameters. In this limit, the FWHM are determined by the
characteristic amplitude of the internal fields. This explains
why the stray fields due to the F/I roughness [16] that add to
the internal fields in FIN give rise to somewhat larger FWHM
values compared to NIN. It also justifies the independence of
the measured FWHM values on the thickness of the tunnel
barrier. Equation (1) shows a series-like resistance for the A-
B chain where the negative term, −1/(ΓL +ΓR), stems from
the coherence between two impurities [28].
We can now recover the measured signal by noting that
δR(Be)
R
= NAB×
¯i L→RAB
I
, (2)
where NAB is the number of A-B chains with Uℓ≫ eV , and I is
the total current enabled via tunneling over impurity clusters
with various sizes and on-site repulsion U’s.
All the obtained experimental results are readily understood
by applying the above analysis. First, Fig. 3(c) shows a cur-
rent simulation using Eq. (1) after averaging over the ampli-
tude and orientation of the internal fields. Since the tunnel-
ing probability decays exponentially with the barrier thick-
ness, the dominant contribution comes from equidistant im-
purities for which ΓL = ΓR = Γdd = Γ [35]. Using this equal-
ity, we model the internal field in each of the impurities as
an independent normalized Gaussian distribution whose mean
and standard deviation are 20Γ and 6Γ, respectively [28]. We
observe that the shape of the simulated curve is in agree-
ment with the Lorentzian shape measured in both NIN and
FIN [Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)]. Second, we explain the ∆R(T ) be-
havior for the NIN and FIN devices. On the one hand, we
observe a stronger T dependence of the signal for NIN than
for FIN [see Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)]. The origin for this be-
havior is that in NIN devices the blockade is effective when
Uℓ ≫ eV for both impurities on the A-B chain. By contrast,
in the FIN devices, it is sufficient to have one such impurity
due to the spin polarization of F, rendering ∆R less tempera-
ture dependent. Using this information, ∆R(T ) can be fitted
by a typical Arrhenius law δR(T ) ∝ [1− exp(−Ea/kBT )]m
where m = 2(1) for NIN (FIN) devices. The red lines in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) show the dependence where the activa-
tion energy is Ea = 0.72± 0.07 meV for the NIN device and
5Ea = 1.55± 0.09 meV for the FIN device. The activation en-
ergy Ea∼1 meV is associated with the threshold of small im-
purities to merge into larger clusters resulting in U . eV [38].
This scenario is compatible with our devices where apart from
isolated impurities, we might also have impurities in close
proximity behaving as big clusters as temperature is increased.
Third, the decrease of ∆R(V ) at low bias values [Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d)] is because of the vanishing number of A-B channels
within the small bias window. Finally, related to that, the rela-
tive signal ∆R/R is a result of the small portion of A-B chains
with Uℓ ≫ eV among all cluster chains. The fact that ∆R/R is
nearly constant comparing all devices, as shown in Fig. 1(b),
is in agreement with Eq. (2).
In conclusion, the MR effect shows how the impurity-
assisted tunnel resistance can be modulated by a magnetic
field when the Zeeman splitting of the impurity spin states is
smaller compared to the applied bias voltage. Other impurity-
driven effects reported up to date, such as the Kondo effect
or Coulomb correlation in resonant tunneling [41–43], ap-
pear in the opposite regime at strong magnetic fields. This
mechanism therefore promises new possibilities to explore
local states in disordered materials or nanostructures. Our
analysis puts NIN and FIN junctions on an equal footing,
with the physical picture readily generalizable to chains with
N ≥ 2(1) impurities in NIN (FIN) junctions. This novel mag-
netoresistance effect is general for any impurity-assisted tun-
neling process regardless of the oxide thickness or materials
used. Therefore, the presented work will be used as a bench-
mark to spin injection experiments to any nonmagnetic ma-
terial, and specially will redirect research of semiconductor
spintronics, with all the implications in such a technologically
relevant area.
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Additional experimental results and discussion
In Fig. S1, we show two additional magnetic field (B) directions applied on the representative NIN
device. We observe no correlation between the MR signals and the B field directions.
Figure S2 characterizes the conductance of the tunnel junctions, G, for the representative 3-step NIN
and FIN devices at small bias windows. The left panels show their voltage dependence at eV ≫ kBT
while the right panels show their temperature dependence at kBT ≫ eV . In these regimes we can apply
Glazman-Matveev theory for ordinary hopping via impurity chains [S1,S2]. We fit the obtained data by
G(V ) = c1+c2V p and G(T ) = c3+c4T p, where p =N −2/(N +1) with N being the average impurity
number in the chains under these small bias windows. From the voltage-dependent measurements, we
obtain N = 2.088± 0.008 for the NIN sample and N = 2.12± 0.04 for the FIN sample. From the
temperature-dependent ones, we obtain N = 2.39±0.06 for the NIN sample and N = 2.2±0.2 for the
FIN sample. Therefore, the results obtained from the voltage- and temperature-dependent measurements
are consistent, and show that at these small bias windows the transport in our 3-step tunnel barriers is
dominated by conduction through two-impurity chains, meaning N ≈ n− 1, where n is the number of
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FIG. S1. The isotropy of MR signal in NIN device with respect to magnetic field directions. Four different magnetic field directions (see
inset) are applied on the Al/AlOx(3-step)/Al device, which we focus on in the main text. The measurements are done at 10 K and 1 µA. Due
to Pauli blocking across A-B chains, the tunnel resistance increases with the field regardless of its orientation (see main text).
7steps of the tunnel barrier. Note that in such small bias window condition, we can observe a perceivable
background of V and T independent conductance due to direct and resonant tunneling, which becomes
negligible in the usual working condition (e.g. 1 µA constant current in Fig. 1(c) and 1(d) of the main
text). The average impurity number N slowly increases as the bias window increases [S2], as under the
condition used in Fig. 1(e) of the main text where the number of impurity is closer to the number of
deposition steps, N ≈ n. Finally, we point out that the above theoretical results [S1] are applicable only
when max{eV,kBT}. εM, where εM is the maximum acoustic phonon energy. We obtain that εM is on the
order of 17 meV from Fig. 1(e) and 1(f) of the main text. Note that in Fig. 1(e) we have eV >{kBT,εM}, and
in this case the only important temperature dependence comes from that of the phonon population. It is also
worth mentioning that the existence of impurities in the tunnel barrier can be also manifested as resonant
peaks in the second derivative of the I(V) curve [S3]. Tinkey et al. have recently performed inelastic
electron tunneling spectroscopy measurements (IETS) in SiO2 tunnel barriers and observe some sharp
peaks not corresponding to Si or SiO2 vibrational modes in the IETS spectra. They observe that the peaks
disappear as the barrier thickness is increased, which results in an increase of the barrier resistance. This
happens due to the increase in the density of impurities when increasing the barrier thickness, resulting in
a dense energetic distribution of impurities and disappearance of the peaks. After doing the corresponding
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8FIG. S3. Bias dependence of the MR signal ∆R for Al/AlOx/Cu devices, with (a) 3-step, (b) 4-step and (c) 5-step tunnel barriers. All the
measurements are done at 10 K.
calculations and comparison of our tunnel barrier resistance-area products with those in Ref. [S3], we
conclude that the impurity-density in our tunnel barriers is too high for such peaks to be observed in the
IETS.
Figure S3 shows ∆R(V ) of several Al/AlOx(n)/Cu samples, with comparable voltage dependences to
those shown in Fig. 2 of the main text. At large voltage values, ∆R follows the same voltage dependence
as the total tunnel resistance, as explained by Eq. (2) of the main text. However, when the bias window
reduces significantly, the small portion of impurity chains that are subject to magnetic field modulation (i.e.,
chains with an A-B sequence) becomes basically non-available compared to the total impurity chains, as
well as to the direct and resonant tunneling channels. As a result, there are sharp drops of ∆R as the voltage
is close to zero. It is worth pointing out that the voltage value where ∆R is maximum, Vmax, decreases as
n increases, with Vmax=85 mV, 12 mV and 5 mV for n =3, 4 and 5, respectively. This can be qualitatively
explained as follows: the higher the n is, the longer the impurity chains are, and the more probable is to
find A-B chains fulfilling Uℓ≫ eV , obtaining MR at smaller bias values.
9Theory and numerical calculations
We describe the tunneling through two-impurity chains by generalizing the Anderson impurity
Hamiltonian model to our tunneling case [S1],
H=∑
ℓσ
[
(Edℓ+σEBℓ cosθℓ)ndℓσ +EBℓ sinθℓd
†
ℓσ dℓσ¯
]
+∑
ℓ
Uℓndℓ↑ndℓ↓
+ ∑
ℓkσ
[
εkℓσ nkℓσ+(Vdkℓk†ℓσ dℓ′σ+h.c.)
]
+∑
q
[
εqnq+Vdd(λqq†+h.c.)∑
σ
(d†Lσ dRσ+h.c.)
]
. (S1)
σ =−σ¯ =±1 denotes spin and ℓ={L,R} are for Left/Right leads or impurities. d (k) denotes impurity
(lead) electrons and q denotes phonons. The respective energy levels and occupation operators are {Ed,ℓ,
εkℓσ ,εq}, and {ndℓσ ≡ d†ℓσ dℓσ , nkℓσ ≡ k†ℓσ kℓσ , nq ≡ q†q}. Uℓ is the on-site Coulomb repulsion energy. The
Zeeman splitting energy at the ℓ-th impurity is 2EBℓ ≡ gµBBℓ, where Bℓ is the sum of internal and external
magnetic fields. BL and BR define the xz plane and θℓ is the angle between Bℓ and the z axis. Vdd and Vdkℓ
give rise to coupling between two impurities and with their nearby leads, and λq is the electron-phonon
interaction matrix element. We have kept only linear inelastic tunneling terms which dominate the resonant
tunneling at our finite bias [S1].
Master equations and the full analytical expression
To find the steady-state current across the impurity chains from the above Hamiltonian, we invoke
non-equilibrium Green function techniques and derive master equations in the slave-boson representa-
tion [S4,S5]. They describe the competition between the Zeeman terms, impurity-lead coupling (Γℓ)
and inter-impurity coupling (Γdd). The latter two in the weak coupling regime are expressed by Γℓ =
2pi∑k |Vℓk|2δ (Edℓ−εkℓ) and Γdd =4pi∑q |Vddλq|2δ (∆Ed−εq), respectively, where ∆Ed =EdL−(EdR +UR).
Below we derive the general master equations for the A-B tunneling chain, under arbitrary magnetic fields
at the two impurity sites and phonon population nq. We focus on the dominant contribution for which
∆Ed ≫ kBT (i.e. nq ≪ 1).
The basis states can be understood as |nLnR〉, where n = {0,↑,↓,2} has four possible states. We
define density operators by ρˆnLnRmLmR ≡ |nLnR〉〈mLmR| and ρˆnLnR ≡ ρˆnLnRnLnR . Without loss of generality, we set
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θL = 0, θR = θR−θL = θ , and choose EdL > EdR.
h¯ ddt ρ0σ =−2ΓLρ0σ +ΓRρ02−2EBR sinθ Imρ
0σ¯
0σ , (S2a)
h¯ ddt ρ02 =−2(ΓL +ΓR)ρ02
+Γd [−2nqρ02 +(nq +1)(ρ↑↓+ρ↓↑−2Reρ↓↑↑↓ )], (S2b)
h¯ ddt ρσσ¯ = ΓLρ0σ¯ +ΓRρσ2 +2EBR sinθ Imρ
σσ¯
σσ
+Γd [nqρ02 +(nq +1)(−ρσσ¯ +Reρ σ¯σσσ¯ )], (S2c)
h¯ ddt ρσ2 = ΓLρ02−2ΓRρσ2, (S2d)
h¯ ddt ρσσ = ΓLρ0σ +ΓRρσ2−EBR sinθ Imρ
σσ¯
σσ , (S2e)
h¯ ddt ρ
↓↑
↑↓ =Γd[−nqρ02 +(nq +1)(ρ↑↓+ρ↓↑−2ρ↓↑↑↓ )/2]
+2i(−EBL+EBR cosθ)ρ↓↑↑↓ + iEBR sinθ(ρ↓↓↑↓−ρ↓↑↑↑ ), (S2f)
h¯ ddt ρ
0↓
0↑ =−2ΓLρ0↓0↑ + iEBR[−2cosθρ0↓0↑ + sinθ(ρ0↑−ρ0↓)], (S2g)
h¯ ddt ρ
↓2
↑2 =−2ΓRρ↓2↑2 −2iEBLρ↓2↑2 , (S2h)
h¯ ddt ρ
↓↓
↑↑ =−2i(EBL+EBR cosθ)ρ↓↓↑↑ + iEBR sinθ(ρ↓↑↑↑ −ρ↓↓↑↓ ), (S2i)
h¯ ddt ρ
σσ¯
σσ = ΓLρ0σ¯0σ +Γd(nq +1)(ρ σ¯σσσ −ρσσ¯σσ )/2
+iEBR[−2σ cosθρσσ¯σσ + sinθ(ρσσ −ρσσ¯ )], (S2j)
h¯ ddt ρ
σ¯σ
σσ = ΓLρ σ¯2σ2 +Γd(nq +1)(ρσσ¯σσ −ρ σ¯σσσ )/2
−2σ iEBLρ σ¯σσσ + iEBR sinθ(ρ σ¯ σ¯σσ −ρ σ¯σσσ¯ )], (S2k)
The equations are not all independent but supplemented by 1 = ρ02+∑σ (ρ0σ +ρσσ¯ +ρσ2+ρσσ ). Having
solutions to all matrix elements at nq ≪ 1, and I = qh¯2ΓL(ρ0↑+ρ0↓+ρ02), we get
I =
8q
h¯
(ΓL +ΓR)ΓdΓLΓRE2BLE
2
BR(E
2
BL −E2BR)2 sin2 θ/Λ, (S3)
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where
Λ=(E2BL+E
2
BR+2EBLEBR cosθ)Γ
2
dΓLΓR(ΓL+ΓR)×[
E4BL−E2BLE2BR(1+cos2θ)+E4BR
]
+4E2BLE
2
BR(E
2
BL−E2BR)2
×[Γd(Γ2L+ΓLΓR+Γ2R)sin2 θ +4ΓLΓR(ΓL+ΓR)],
Equation (S3) leads to the approximated form in Eq. (1) of the main text. The negative term in Eq. (1)
is a consequence of physical invariance under the rotation of spin coordinate, and it also occurs in B-A,
A-A and B-B chains whose currents are independent of magnetic field. It is reflected in the off-diagonal
elements in the master Eqs. (S2).
Calculation of averaged current expressions via AB chains, as well as on BA, AA, and BB chains
In the following we show how to obtain the averaged current expression plotted in Fig. 3(c) starting
from the full current expression via an AB chain shown in Eq. (S2). To do that, we need to integrate over
the internal field distributions at the two impurities, taking into account that they experience local internal
magnetic fields due to spin interactions in addition to the external field. In order to do the integration, we
express EBL , EBR and sinθ in Eq. (S2) in terms of the left and right internal fields BiL and BiR , and external
field Be. If z direction is set along Be, from BL(R) = BiL(R) +Be one can obtain
Bℓ =
√
B2iℓ +B
2
e +2BiℓBe cosθiℓ, cosθℓ =
Biℓ cosθiℓ +Be
Bℓ
, and φℓ = φiℓ, (S4)
where ℓ= L,R. The angle θ between BL and BR can be expressed as follows
cosθ = cosθL cosθR + sinθL sinθR cos(φL−φR). (S5)
As previously mentioned, the averaged current is a result of integration over internal field distribution
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probability Fℓ(Biℓ,θℓ,φℓ),
¯iAB =
∫
d3BiL
∫
d3BiR (FL×FR× iAB) , (S6)
where
∫
d3BℓFℓ = 1 and, for simplicity, we assume that FL and FR are independent. For example, we may
assume they are Gaussian distributions with finite variation around a mean value on the radial direction.
Figure 3(c) is obtained in this way by a straightforward numerical integration of Eq. (S6). We assume
ΓL = ΓR = Γdd because at this condition the impurity-assisted inelastic tunneling current is maximum
[S1,S2].
For the purpose of gaining more insight of the magnitude of the signal and its trend with external
magnetic field, we can make justified simplifications in order to carry out analytical integration. Since we
are interested mainly in the regime of average internal field and its variation much larger than the tunneling
rate, {EBL,EBR,|EBL−EBR|} ≫ {ΓR,ΓL,Γdd}, we can properly use the approximation in Eq. (1) of the main
text. Doing so, for any FL,R with spherical symmetry, at Be = 0 we have
¯iAB(Be = 0)≈ eh¯
8pi2ΓdΛ1
Λ2

1− Λ1arctanh(
√
Λ2
Λ2+Λ1 )√
Λ2(Λ2 +Λ1)

∫ ∞
0
dBiLB2iLFL(BiL)
∫
∞
0
dBiRB2iRFR(BiR)
=
e
h¯
ΓdΛ1
2Λ2

1− Λ1arctanh(
√
Λ2
Λ2+Λ1 )√
Λ2(Λ2 +Λ1)

 (S7)
where
Λ1 = 2ΓLΓR(ΓL +ΓR), Λ2 =
1
2
Γd(Γ2L +ΓLΓR +Γ2R). (S8)
We have ¯iAB(Be = 0)≈ 0.257Γe/h¯ well matching the numerical result in Fig. 3(c), with the corresponding
parameters used ΓL = ΓR = Γdd = Γ and Fℓ ∝ exp[−(EBiℓ−20Γ)2/2(6Γ)2].
In order to obtain an approximate but analytical trend of the current as a function of external field Be,
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we can further approximate by using iAB ≈ Γd sin2 θe/2h¯, obtaining
¯iAB(Be)≈ e2h¯Γd
∫
d3BiL
∫
d3BiRFL(BiL)FR(BiR){
1−
[
BiL cosθiL +Be
BL
BiR cosθiR +Be
BR
+
BiL sinθiL
BL
BiR sinθiR
BR
cos(φiL−φiR)
]2}
=
e
2h¯
Γd −pi2 eh¯Γd
[∫
∞
0
dBiL
∫
∞
0
dBiRFL(BiL)FR(BiR)(BiLBiR)2
∫ 1
−1
dzL
∫ 1
−1
dzR
2(BiLzL +Be)2(BiRzR +Be)2 +B2iL(1− z2L)B2iR(1− z2R)
(B2iL +B
2
e +2BiLBezL)(B2iR +B
2
e +2BiRBezR)
]
=
e
2h¯Γd
{
1− pi
2
8
(
76− 1003
)(∫
∞
0
dBiF (Bi)B2i
)2
−pi
2
8
1
B6e
(∫
∞
0
dBiF (Bi)Bi
[
2√
3
BeBi(5B2e −3B2i )−
√
3(B2e −B2i )2 ln
|Be−Bi|
Be +Bi
])2}
≈ eh¯Γd
{
1
3 −
1
768B6e ¯B2i
(
2Be ¯Bi(3 ¯B2i −5B2e)+3( ¯B2i −B2e)2 ln
|Be− ¯Bi|
Be + ¯B
)2}
. (S9)
where in the last step we have used the condition that the mean magnetic field ¯Bi of the distribution Fiℓ is
much larger than its standard deviation, and replaced ln[|Be−Bi|/(Be +Bi)] by ln[|Be− ¯Bi|/(Be + ¯Bi)] in
the integrand (this excellent approximation has been checked numerically for the whole range of Be/ ¯Bi).
Last, we show explicitly that the current via other two-impurity chain types BA, AA and BB is
magnetic field independent for the NIN devices. They are obtained by exactly solving similar master
equations as those shown Eq. (S2).
iBA =
e
h¯
2ΓdΓLΓR(ΓL +ΓR)(nq +1)
ΓLΓR(ΓL +ΓR +2Γdnq)+2Γd(Γ2L +ΓLΓR +Γ2R)(nq+1)
, (S10)
iAA =
e
h¯
2ΓdΓLΓR(2ΓL +ΓR)(nq +1)
2ΓLΓR(2ΓL +ΓR +2Γdnq)+Γd(4Γ2L +2ΓLΓR +Γ2R)(nq +1)
, (S11)
iBB =
e
h¯
2ΓdΓLΓR(ΓL +2ΓR)(nq +1)
2ΓLΓR(ΓL +2ΓR +2Γdnq)+Γd(Γ2L +2ΓLΓR +4Γ2R)(nq +1)
. (S12)
Discussion of new experimental results from other Groups
The mechanism proposed in the main text can readily explain the recurring magnetic field modulated
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signals from most 3T-FIN experiments when N is a semiconductor. The commonly seen feature that the
MR signals depend less on the lead materials but more on the barriers is consistent with our framework.
Here we manifest the versatility of this theory by explaining in detail some new observations that cannot
be explained by previous theories [S6].
First, the Fe/MgO/Si devices in Ref. [S6] show coexistence of two effects: the total tunnel resistance
R saturates when the oxide barrier becomes ultrathin, whereas the MR signal ∆R shows a robust exponential
dependence on the thickness of the oxide barrier. This phenomena can be straightforwardly explained by
our tunneling theory of a FIN junction via one impurity, which is most likely to reside at the impurity-
prone atomic interface between the oxide (MgO) and the Schottky barrier in the Si region. The total tunnel
resistance saturation is a typical behavior of resonant tunneling via a single impurity. When the thickness t
of the MgO barrier is significantly reduced (lnΓFe∝−t), the resonant resistance is dominated by the smaller
tunneling rate ΓSi (≪ ΓFe) yielding
Ires =
2e
h¯
ΓFeΓSi
ΓFe+ΓSi
≈ 2eh¯ ΓSi. (S13)
Therefore, the tunneling resistance becomes constant, since ΓSi is determined by the Schottky barrier which
remains the same regardless of the MgO thickness.
Concerning the magnitude of the MR current ∆i, we can see that when ΓSi ≪ ΓFe it depends on
the relative difference of the spin-dependent resonant tunneling rates, p2ΓSi/(1− p2)ΓFe, in addition to
ΓSi. ΓFe = (ΓFe↑+ ΓFe↓)/2 and p are the spin-average tunneling rate and the spin polarization of the
ferromagnet, and the p2 dependence stems from the additional current-induced spin polarization of the
impurity. Since ferromagnets are not pure half metal and p is a fraction of 1, the intuitive current on/off
picture induced by the magnetic field becomes effectively the difference of resonant tunneling rates from
two opposite spins. When the tunnel barrier is really thin, their difference becomes extremely small because
even the minority spin resonant tunneling rate between Fe and the impurity is much larger than that between
Si and the impurity. As a result, the bottleneck of the ‘current-blocked state’ is caused by the Schottky
barrier in the Si region rather than the minority spin tunneling from Fe. So the magnetic field modulation
tends to be suppressed in this limit. More quantitative analysis is found in Ref. [S7].
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All in all, we have
∆i ∝ Γ2Si/ΓFe. (S14)
Combining ∆i and Ires with Eq. (2) of the main text, we have ∆R ∝ 1/ΓFe for ΓSi ≪ ΓFe. In the other limit
of thick MgO barrier (ΓSi ≫ ΓFe), both Ires and ∆i are proportional to ΓFe. The magnetic modulation in
this case is effective where ∆i is governed by the large relative difference p2. Again, we have ∆R ∝ 1/ΓF .
The two proportionality prefactors are of the same order of magnitude. Our MR picture leads to the overall
exponential dependence of ∆R on the oxide thickness. This dependence has also been seen by other groups
[S8]. The remaining control experimental results of Ref. [S7] are naturally understood within this MR
picture. Replacing Si with metal eliminates the impurity-prone MgO/Si interface and Schottky barrier,
therefore suppressing the impurity-assisted TMR. Inserting non-magnetic layer into the Fe/MgO interface
turns off the spin polarization source [S8], and again suppresses our one-impurity-assisted TMR effect in
FIN devices.
A noteworthy difference between FIN junctions where N is a semiconductor or a metal is the absence
of the Schottky barrier in the latter ones. In both cases, treating the tunnel barrier by plasma oxidation is
likely to eliminate the impurities inside the oxide layer. But defects can still be produced on the atomic
interface between two different materials. When N is a semiconductor, the resonance current via impurities
on the atomic interface between the oxide and the Schottky barrier can be large, and the MR signal comes
from those impurities with large on-site Coulomb repulsion. When N is a metal, on the other hand, the
tunnel current via impurities at the oxide/metal interface is negligible because the density of states in N
is much higher than that of the impurities. This difference can then explain the negligible MR signal in
our plasma-oxidized samples where both leads are metallic, and its appearance in experiments when N is a
semiconductor.
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